Executive Summary

- 12,219 alumni with preferred school of College of Science and Technology
- An additional 1,245 alumni with a preferred school other than College of Science and Technology
- Majority of alumni live close to Temple
- Some alumni have relationships with other schools at Temple
- Low percentage of alumni attend Temple University events
- College of Science and Technology received $2,323,182 in gifts and pledges during FY14
College of Science and Technology alumni by era of graduation
Increase in female alumni over time
62% of alumni live in the metropolitan areas of Philadelphia (53%), New York City (6%) and Washington, D.C. (3%)
Geography

- Alumni reside in the above three areas regardless of age group
- Other metropolitan area of interest:
  - Allentown (2% of graduates since 1964 live there)
  - Boston and Los Angeles prominent for graduates before 2009
- Philadelphia differs across era and compared to other schools
- The greatest percentage of graduates live in the states of
  - Pennsylvania (54%)
    - 74% of graduates from 2009 on
  - New Jersey (10%)
  - California (4%)
  - New York (3%)
  - Maryland (3%)
Initial Degree Earned at Temple by Science & Technology Alumni

Degrees

- Bachelors, 11,225, 84%
- Masters, 1,714, 13%
- Doctorate, 433, 3%
- Associates, 42, 0%
- Certificate, 33, 0%
- Unknown, 14, 0%
All Degrees Earned by Science & Technology Alumni from College of Science and Technology

- Bachelors, 11,326, 79%
- Masters, 2,093, 15%
- Doctorate, 851, 6%
- Associates, 20, 0%
- Certificate, 19, 0%
- Unknown, 16, 0%
Number of Degrees Earned from Temple Schools other than College of Science & Technology by Science & Technology Alumni

- Medicine, 556, 30%
- Education, 293, 16%
- Kornberg, 268, 15%
- Fox, 176, 10%
- Pharmacy, 175, 9%
- Liberal Arts, 139, 8%
- HP&SW, 76, 4%
- Engineering, 55, 3%
- Podiatry, 48, 3%
- Beasley, 42, 2%
- Boyer, 7, 0%
- Tyler, 4, 0%
- Media&Comm, 4, 0%
- Ambler, 2, 0%

Degrees
• 82% of College of Science and Technology graduates earn just one degree from Temple
• 778 alumni earned multiple degrees from College of Science and Technology
• 1,847 degrees were earned at other Temple schools by College of Science and Technology alumni
• 2% of alumni attended an event in FY14
• 5% have attended an event in the last three years (since January 1, 2011)
• 10% have attended an event in the last ten years (since January 1, 2004)
• More graduates from the World War II era (pre-1964) have attended events (21%) than any era. The Dot-Com (1994-2000) era graduates have lowest frequency of attendance (5%)
• 34% of alumni who have attended an event since January 1, 2011 have given a gift to Temple since that date compared to 10% of those who have not attended an event in that time
• $2,323,182 in gifts and pledges to Science & Technology in FY14

• Top five designated funds:
  • Alumni-Donor Chemistry Scholarship Fund ($435,000)
  • Sbarro Health Research-Giordano-240122 ($274,931)
  • Science & Technology Dean's Fund for Endowed Professorships ($273,050)
  • Alumni-Donor CIS Support Fund ($200,000)
  • Friend-Donor Endowed Scholarship Fund ($150,225)
• 472 alumni donated $991,648 to Science & Technology in FY14

• Top five designated funds:
  • Alumni-Donor Chemistry Scholarship Fund ($435,000)
  • Alumni-Donor CIS Support Fund ($200,000)
  • Science & Technology Dean's Fund for Endowed Professorships ($153,050)
  • College of Science and Technology Annual Fund ($47,202)
  • College of Science and Technology Alumni Scholarship Fund ($39,600)
• 247 non-alumni donated $1,331,534 to Science & Technology

• Top five designated funds:
  • Sbarro Health Research-Giordano-240122 ($274,931)
  • Friend-Donor Endowed Scholarship Fund ($150,200)
  • CST Kaufman Fdn Bacterial Biofilms Wuest ($150,000)
  • Science & Technology Dean's Fund for Endowed Professorships ($120,000)
  • Faculty-Donor Scholarship in Math ($105,000)
College of Science and Technology alumni giving by era of graduation

- Woodstock (1964-1973), $635,620, 64%
- WW II (pre-1964), $37,171, 4%
- Woodstock (1964-1973), $635,620, 64%
- Dot-Com (1994-2000), $205,231, 21%
- Post 9/11 (2001-2008), $16,004, 2%
- Post Great Recession (post-2008), $3,092, 0%
- Yuppie (1981-1993), $31,782, 3%
- Watergate (1974-1980), $62,538, 6%
Number of Donors by Era of Graduation

- WW II (pre-1964), 82, 18%
- Woodstock (1964-1973), 105, 22%
- Watergate (1974-1980), 42, 9%
- Yuppie (1981-1993), 101, 22%
- Dot-Com (1994-2000), 42, 9%
- Post 9/11 (2001-2008), 53, 11%
- Post Great Recession (post-2008), 44, 9%

College of Science and Technology alumni giving by era of graduation